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Early fire detection with infrared technology

It´s getting hot in here – too hot!
Of course, PYROsmart® can very reliably monitor temperatures within input halls and outdoor stockpiles of waste management
companies to prevent and detect fires as early as possible.
However, it is considerably better to eliminate critical dangers in advance. Therefore, we support the current campaign of the BDE
to avoid misplacement of batteries and accumulators, which increasingly end up in household waste and have become a major fire
hazard.
The campaign „Brennpunkt: Batterie“ is an initiative of the members of the BDE (association of German waste management
companies), which both informs about the correct disposal of batteries and accumulators in household waste, and also details the
consequences of erratic disposal.
More about the campaign and the eye-catching stickers to be displayed on every waste bin can be found here:
https://www.bde.de/themen/brennpunkt-batterie

One of the current BDE campaign images „Focus on battery”.
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Recycling storage areas with high fire load and high dust exposure are reliably monitored by PYROsmart.

About ORGLMEISTER Infrarot-Systeme
ORGLMEISTER Infrarot-Systeme was founded in 1993 and specialises in
the development and implementation of early fire-detection systems, using
its expert knowledge in infrared thermography.
The company, based in Walluf near Wiesbaden, Germany, is enjoying
dynamic growth and has a team of development engineers with years of
experience in infrared automation, who develop high-quality and
innovative solutions using state-of-the-art technology.
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Image (CBG1401.jpg): The PYROsmart system
enables fires in waste bunkers to be detected in
their formation phrase.

